hausdermusik
das klangmuseum

Haus der Musik in Vienna is a modern interactive sound museum located in the hausdermusik
historic city
das klangmuseum
centre. Six floors are dedicated to the presentation of the fascinating world of music and
sound. The HOUSE OF MUSIC invites its visitors on a musical journey. Music becomes audible
and visible in real and virtual rooms. Infotainment, edutainment and entertainment – these
three principles pervade the HOUSE OF MUSIC. A link between adventure and experience has
been created which is both impressive and enjoyable at the same time.

The Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra Museum
Discover the fascinating history of this world famous
orchestra in the historic space of the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra Museum.

The New Year’s Concert
Experience for yourself the only authorised short version
(35 min.) of the original Viennese New Year’s concert in our
specially conceived concert hall. Screenings between
10am and 9pm on the hour every day.

Sonosphere

Waltz
Dice Game

Let your ears take a stroll through the amazing
world of tonal and sound phenomena. In the
Instrumentarium, they discover larger-than-life
instruments.

Compose your own
waltz with the
interactive Waltz
Dice Game.

NAMADEUS and the Virtual Conductor
With „NAMADEUS“ you can playfully turn your name into an original
Mozart interpretation. The famous Virtual Conductor offers you a
unique experience: Conduct the world famous orchestra of the
Vienna Philharmonic. You set the beat!

VIRTOSTAGE
The Great Masters
of Viennese Music Tradition
Vienna’s worldwide reputation as a city of music has been
primarily shaped by the musical genius of some renown
composers.

Opening Hours: daily 10am – 10pm

virto|stage allows you to direct your very own personal music
and opera experience. Stage design and music are in your hands.
Your movements and gestures bring about your own original multimedia opera. Let your imagination run wild and enter virto|stage,
your personal music theatre.

